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range from 25 cents to SI 00.
Many customers seem to be interested mainly in the .

messages on the backs of the cards. Like the note from
Texas that Grace wrote to her sister a few decades ago:

" wish you were here to ride with us in Mary's new
1916 Cadillac. "

Or the message Grandma sent to Sara in 1920 from
Missouri:

"I have had four baths this week end it has done me
a world of good..."
But Haley estimated there are about 1,000 collectors

in this area who are interested in far more than the
faded scrawls on the backs of the cards. They look at
the condition of the cards, .the subjects and who
printed them.

Because post cards first became legal to use in 1893,
age is usually not the most important factor in value,
Haley said. He added that until 1907 it was illegal to
write messages on the cards.

The obscurity of the town depicted on a card is also
unimportant in determing its value. "I've seen towns
that you can hardly find on the map that have 100 post
cards printed of them," he said. He explained that

itinerant cameramen in the early 20th century often
came to small towns to sell their wares.

"They would send the pictures off to Germany, get
them back and sell them for a penny," Haley said.
"Everybody would make a profit because a post card-wa-s

something everyone could relate to."
Almost everyone can relate to something in the

Haley's collection. There are post cards printed on
paper, wood, leather and aluminum. Every state in the
union and many of the world's nations are represented
in the ccllecion.

And the range of topics is extensive: politics,
airports,- - witches, spoons, George Washington, Nazis,
beer, ships, alligators, baseball,.... "You name it; it's
on post cards," Haley said.

But if you can't relate to what's on the front, just
examine what's scribbled on the back:

Dear Mother,
I cm having a terrible time keeping Clarence

straight. He has found a lady friend already....

The collection will be on display through Saturday.

By JOE ?0kilS
Staff Wriler

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haley have only 300,000 post cards
for sale at University Mall. They left the other 2.7
million cards at their store in Lynchburg, Va.

. The Haleys, whose post card and antique print
dealership is part of the antique exhibition and sale at
the mall, said that theirs is the largest touring collection
in the world.

Mr. Haley, a retired sales agent, said the- - cards
represent seven years of accumulation. The couple
started the business, he said, "because we found that it
would more than pay expenses for anywhere we want
to travel."

Mrs. Haley recalls the inauspicious beginnings of the
collection. "We started with just a few boxes of post
cards in the trunk of a car," she said. But now it takes a
truck to carry the collection, which spans topics from
koala bears to trolley cars. The Haleys make sales
circuits throughout the Southeast about twice a year
and occasionally venture to the North and Midwest.

"Post cards appeal to a wide variety of people and
pocketbooks," Mrs Haley said. Prices on the cards

activities and will be pushing our
membership drive for new individuals
and corporations," she, said.

Most of the work is done by part- -'

time volunteers, but the staff does
include two paid part-tim- e workers,
"The volunteers are amazing,"
Henderson said. "They'll come in at
anytime and just sit down and type,
or whatever we need."

Henderson said she believed that
county residents have responded weli
to the Center. "We had a large
turnout at our Volunteer Night, and
we expect our Open House on Sept.
14 will also do well." : ;

The Rape Crisis Center, one of the
services in the Women's Center, has
been established for eight years. It
primarily provides information and
service to women who have been
raped. "We have volunteers who will
accompany a raped woman to the
hospital, to the police and to court,"
explained Janet Colm, director of
Rape Crisis. "We give the victim
someone to talk to, someone whom
they can ask for information."

Another organization in the center
is the Women's Health Counseling
Service. Women may call or come in
for counseling about health
problems, such as information
concerning pregnancy,
contraceptives and abortion.

Also located in the Women's
Center is the Coalition for Battered
Women, which also has a service in
Durham. It is a 24-ho- ur crisis
counseling service for abused women
and children. Volunteer advocates
give supportive counseling,
information, emergency housing and
legal counseling.
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Chapel Hill's women's services are
incressirs in popularity and number,
and those involved szy both zrs dus
to the town's positive response and
the efforts of many volunteers.

Housing the bulk of these
organizations is the Women's Center,
located on North Columbia Street.
The Women's Health Counseling
Service, the Orange County Coalition
for Battered Women and Rape Crisis
all are services located in this

'The Women's Center was
established l'i years ao. "Someone
donated $30,000 anonymously and
we were formed, said Gail
Henderson, program coordinator.
"We run a lot of different programs,
including support groups for people
with similar problems, forums and
physical fitness classes."

A main project for the fall planned
by the center is a women's survey,
which will be in the form of
interviews with 300 Orane County
women. .

"This survey will be conducted to
find out the specific needs that
women in Orange County have and
what types of alternatives we can
offer them," Henderson said. "It
will be a major undertaking, and we
will need even more volunteers'
help."

The main problem for the center
has been funding. "Women's
organizations all over the country
have had to go from year to year,
hand-to-mout- h. But we are presently
planning more money-raisin- g
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Public service announcements most be turned in at the box outside the DTH offices in the Carolina Union
by 1 p.m. if they are to run the next day. Each item will be run at least twice.

and upcoming sports volleyball, soccer and basketball.
Openings for area coordinators, a paid position for
publicizing intramurals in residence areas.. .215 Woollen
Gym. Call 933-100- 6 for more information.

Anderson for President Rally is in Hamilton Hall.
Featured speaker will be the congressman's daughter,
Eleanora. Everyone come. Time-2:3- 0 p.m. Call 929-957- 1;

The UNC Water Polo Club will practice from 1:10 to 3:10
in the Bowman Gray Pool. We will continue working with
the goalies. Please come!

Practice Interview sessions with a counselor will be held
from 10 to 4 p.m. Call or drop in 211 Hanes to make an
appointment for a session 933-650- Informalion available
in 21 1 Hanes Hall.

TODAY'S ACTIVITIES

All articles for the September issue of SHE Magazine are
due in Suite D of the Carolina Union.

Shabbal services at HUM will begin at 7:30. Services will
be followed by an Oneg and a Kiddish. The Hillel House is
located at 210 W. Cameron Ave., down the block and across
the street from the Carolina Inn.

Christian Legal Society will meet at 12:00 in Classroom 1

at the Law School. Albert Long, who lettered in basketball,
football, baseball and track while at UNC will speak. All
welcome. ,

Intramural Entry for the faculty-sta- ff golf tournament
and bowling is today. Referees are still needed for football

COMING EVENTS

The Chapel Hill Ballet Company announces auditions for '

the 1980-198- 1 season to be held at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at
Bounds Dance Studio in the Professional Village on Estes
Drive.

A meeting for all people interested in the Union's Human
Relations Committee will be held at 9 p.m. in the Graham
Lounge of the Union on Sunday.

HHtel's next Sunday lox and bagels brunch will be from
p.m. This bruch costs $3.00 for

affiliates and $3.75 for s:

Executive Branca of Student Government Remember
this weekend we will be having our workshop for all Execs,
and Cabinet heads. Come by Suite C for further
information.

Triangle Are Gay Scientists meet Saturday at 8 p.m. for
coffee and dessert in Carrboro. For information, call
929-499- 7. 6-- p.m.

The Durnam and Chapel HU3 Ski Club will hold a yard
sale at the Northwestern Mutual Life Building, starting at 9

a.m.
The North Campus Chapter of lister-Vani- ty Christian

Fellowship will join together for a prayer meeting on Sunday
at 5 p.m. in the Chapel of the Cross.

Fred R. Harwell Jr., executive director of the N . C. Center
for Public Policy Research.-wi- U speak on "Monitoring
Government Activities in a One-Part- y State" at noon
Monday in 207 Hamilton Hall.

The Association of Internationa! Students is presenting a
slide show on Southeast Asia prior to the Vietnam War,
Monday at 4:30 p.m. in the Union.

Petitions for CGC districts 17 and 19 are available in Suite
C for residents of those respective districts. Signed petitions
are due Thursday at 3 p.m. (District locations are given in

Suite Q.
The AfricanAfro-America- n Studies Curriculum

continues its 1980-198- 1 Africian Film Series with "Old

African Blasphemer" on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in 101

Greenlaw.
Interested in Union programming? The Union Social

Committee will have its first meeting of the year Monday at 7
p.m. in the V'Aon Upper Lounge.

Alpha Chi Sigma, the professional chemistry fraternity
will hold its Fall Rush at 5 p.m. in the lobby of Kenan Labs
Monday.

Applications for the Elections Board are available in Suite
C through Monday. Both undergraduate students and
graduate students are needed.

K.A.O.S. will be holding its first meeting Monday at 7:30
on the second floor of the Union. Attendance required to
sign up.

The Media Board will meet Monday at 5 p.m. in 321
Greenlaw,

Dr. Fred Brooks will give "A Case Against ERA"
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in 300 New West.

Do you have the problem of compulsive overeating? Meet
at Chapel of the Cross Monday at 7 p.m. for help.

Fonts, the graduate chapter of Inter-Varsit- will have
Large group meeting Sunday night at the home of Dr. Fred
Brooks, 413 Granville Drive. A potluck dinner will begin at 6
p.m., with the meeting following.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The Campus Governing Council is looking for interested
persons to serve on several committees: Budget Review,
Chapel Thrill and Elections Laws Revisions Committee.
Come by Suite C between 1 and 5 p.m. for more
information.

Human Sexuality Information and Counseling Service is
accepting applications for new counselors through Sunday.

- Applications are available at the HSICS office. Suite B in the
Union or at the Union desk. Call 933-550- 5 if you need to
know more about this.

Piiymaker Repertory Company needs ushers for the
Sept. 24-2- 7 performance of "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme."
This is volunteer work which allows you to see the show free.
Sign up on the second floor of Graham Memorial, now until
Sept. 22.

Elisabeth Elliot, prominent Christian author and lecturer
wiB be speaking on "The Deeper Meaning of Masculinity
and Femininity" at 7:30 Friday in Memorial Hall. She will

also present "A Woman's Gift" and "Love Means Respect"
at 9 and II a.m., Chapel Hill Bible Church, 1200 Mason
Farm Road on Saturday.

Are you from New York? Juniors, seniors and graduate
students of all disciplines who are residents arc eligible for
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The easy method to follow

ACC football weekly

1930 V0RICB00IC covers 8 ACC teams &

27 ACC opponents

Scouting reports on all ACC teams
& opponents

Forecast on ACC Conference

Complete weekly data sheets on all
ACC teams opponents

' Send $5.00 to:

FULL COURT PRESS
; i

P.O.Box 9212 Charlotte. N.C. 2829C
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